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The Fulness of the Holy Spirit
by Jack Hyles

A pastor requested that I bring my message on "Fresh Oil" to his people. I refused to do so using as an excuse that the 
sermon was more adapted to preachers rather than to laymen. After the service that night I returned to my room and the
Holy Spirit began to convict me and rebuke me for limiting to preachers the doctrine about Himself. He reminded me that
His fulness was for everybody, and He led me to reexamine Joel 2:28, 29, "And it shall come to pass afterward, that I wil
l pour out My Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream dreams, 
your young men shall see visions: and also upon the servants and upon the handmaids in those days will I pour out My 
Spirit." He especially pointed out to me that He would pour out His Spirit on all flesh. That would include our sons and da
ughters, our old men and young men and even servants and handmaids. I fell to my knees asking His forgiveness and p
romised Him that I would make the doctrine of His fulness as plain as I could so that young men and old men, sons and 
daughters, handmaids and servants could understand. This blessed truth is for the busy housewife who goes about her 
duties. It is for the mother who rocks the world in her lap. It is for the steel worker at the blast furnace. It is for the service
station attendant who pumps gas. It is for the maid at the motel who cleans rooms. It is for everybody. So, in simple lang
uage, understandable by the layman and the clergy, I approach this vital truth.

First came the light. Then came the firmament. Then God lit the starry host of the nighttime. After that came the fist of th
e sea and then all the tribes of the animal kingdom. Now God was ready for man. He made man in his own image, and it
was marvelous. Man walked in the garden of Eden fellowshipping with his Creator. They walked in splendor. Every tree t
hat grew was pleasant to the eyes. Rivers flowed peaceably through verdant valleys. Every sound was a melody. Every 
scene was a delight. There was no war to unrest the beast. There was no sickness to cause a fear of death. The leaf ne
ver withered; the wind never chilled. No perspiration moistened the brow. No profanity cursed the ear. There was no we
ariness, no heat and no cold. No blossoms were smitten by a tempest. Man had not yet learned to sigh or weep. There 
was no withering frost to chill the rose. There was no shadow of guilt ever known. Choirs of birds serenaded man. It was
wonderful!

Yet something was missing. There was no kindred creature on earth with whom man could share this beauty and this w
onder. Then there she comes, dressed in all the beauty a human being could possess. Grace was in her step. Heaven w
as in her eye. Every gesture possessed dignity and love. Perfection was stamped upon her. The sons of God shouted fo
r joy. The morning stars sang together, and Eden was transformed.

How wonderful it was! Man and woman, made for Him, sharing fellowship with God in Edonic splendor. They knew not t
he definition of sorrow. They had never seen a funeral. There were gardens of perpetual bloom, orchards that surrender
ed their fruit daily. No child was dying with leukemia. Garlands of flowers covered their path. Brows never furrowed, face
s never wrinkled, hands were never palsied, the step was never offensive.

All the while the Lord Jesus was with the Father in Heaven. Torches flared as He walked the golden streets. Trumpets a
nnounced His every arrival. Demonstrations dogged His heels. Multitudes adored Him; worshippers bowed before Him. 
Angels ministered to Him. The planet sang His praises. All of the earth's diamonds could not fill His scepter. All of earth's
gems could not fill His crown. He was always in the presence of the Father. The sun and the moon obeyed His voice, an
d the four living creatures sang His praises!

Then one day it happened! There were groans heard in Heaven because something tragic had happened on earth. God'
s race had fallen. Ruin had blighted His creation. Now the winds howl, the serpents hiss, the brow furrows, the shoulder 
stoops, the hands tremble, the eyes grow weary, the mind grows dull, the hair turns gray. Sin had blighted the human ra
ce.

God's mercy wanted restoration, but God's justice would not allow it until the penalty was paid. The only was the inhabit
ants of earth could be salvaged for God was for the Lord Jesus Christ to go to earth. This He did. He fled to a virgin's wo
mb. There was no welcome for Him. The only open door to Him was a barn door. He was born in another man's stable, 
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ate at another man's table rode another man's beast, slept on another man's pillow, cruised in another man's boat and w
as buried in another man's tomb.. He was King of kings, but He had no throne but a cross, He had no crown but a crown
of thorns, He had no scepter but a walking stick, He had no royal robe but a borrowed coat from a soldier. He had no su
bjects but a jeering mob. He was despised and rejected of men. He was a man of sorrows; He was acquainted with grief
. He bore our griefs, He carried our sorrows, He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our iniquities. 
He was oppressed, He was afflicted, He made His grave with the wicked, He gave his soul an offering for sin, and worst 
of all, He became sin and stood before the judgment of God bearing the sins of the whole world! He was pronounced gui
lty by His Father, and on the cross He paid the penalty for the sins of mankind. He was buried and rose after three days 
and three nights. Now the message is complete. It is time to send that message out to a lost world. Twelve men are cho
sen to begin this task.

But there is still a problem! The message is unbelievable! Imagine twelve common men starting out to convince a world 
of unsaved people that Jesus was born of a virgin! Imagine how that will be received by the natural ear, the natural mind
, and the natural heart! Imagine trying to convince a sinful world that Jesus lived for 33 years and never committed one s
in! Imagine how difficult it would be to convince the world of the vicarious death and bodily resurrection of the Lord Jesus
Christ!

So God made it possible for Someone to accompany these men Who could talk to people from within as these missiona
ries told the story from without. This One talking from within would be the Holy Spirit. God would make it possible for the
se preachers and missionaries to be so filled with the Holy Spirit that while they preached the message from without, the
Holy Spirit would convince the listeners from within that the message is true.

For example, a preacher who is filled with the Holy Spirit stands in his pulpit and preaches. While he is preaching the trut
h, a voice talks from within to the congregation saying, "That's right! What the preacher says is true. Jesus was born of a
virgin. He did live a sinless life. He did die on the cross to pay the penalty for your sins. He did rise again after three day
s and three nights. He did ascend back to the Father. He is at the right hand of the Father interceding even now. He is c
oming again." The preacher keeps preaching. He says that those who accept Christ go to Heaven. From within the Holy 
Spirit says "He's right. He's right. Listen to him. He's telling you the truth." the preacher preaches about Hell and judgme
nt. The Holy Spirit from within says, "He's right. Believe him. He's telling you the truth. Listen to what he says." Ah, what 
a blessedness it is to preach in the power of the Holy Spirit so that while the words come from the lips of the pastor to th
e ear of the hearer, the Holy Spirit comes to the heart of the hearer and confirms what the pastor is saying!

Ah, this will transform a Sunday school teacher! The Spirit-filled teacher can stand before his class and teach the Word 
of God. What would have been a boring lesson suddenly becomes life-changing because the Holy Spirit is saying to the 
pupils, "Listen to your teacher. He loves you. That's right. Believe him." This is the need for our Sunday schools.

Imagine a Spirit-filled soloist singing in the public services and as the song is sung and the message is heard by human 
ears there is a Voice from within speaking to each member of the congregation saying, "That song is right. Jesus does s
ave. He does comfort. His is your need!" This would transform the music program of our churches. While Spirit-filled choi
rs sing, a Voice from within speaks to the congregation saying, "That choir is right. Believe them." Their hearts begin to b
urn. Conviction settles in and decisions follow.

An organist or pianist is playing the offertory on Sunday morning. That organist is filled with the Holy Spirit after having p
aid the price in fervent prayer and after having met the conditions for His fulness. the organist plays the offertory and as 
she plays a song like "Sweet Hour of Prayer," a Voice speaks to the hearts of those in the congregation: "That's right. Pr
ayer is sweet and it does call you from a world of care. It is the answer for your life." The Voice continues to say, "You sh
ould pray. You should pray often. You should pray before you eat. You should pray before you start the day. You should 
have seasons of prayer."

The Spirit-filled Christian school teacher stands before his or her class, and as the teacher teaches, the Holy Spirit says 
to the pupils, "Your teacher is right. Believe what your teacher is saying. Listen carefully." Ah, that will help the deportme
nt and behavior in the classroom.

Imagine a Spirit-filled soul winner knocking at the door of a house. A person comes to the door and suddenly the holy Sp
irit speaks from within. The soul winner begins to tell the wonderful story of Christ and from within the heart of the hearer
there is this Voice saying, "Believe him. The man is from God. He is telling you the truth. This is the way to Heaven. This
is your only hope.
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At Pentecost that Voice even spoke different languages so that people who could not understand language that was use
d in the preaching could hear the message of Christ and be saved!

Oh, preacher, this is your answer! Sunday school teacher, this will transform your class. Singer, this will give life to your 
special numbers. Instrumentalists, this will multiply your effectiveness. Christian school teachers, this will help us to prod
uce dedicated young people. Nursery worker, this will help the children even in the nursery. Imagine a nursery worker tel
ling a baby about Jesus; the Holy Spirit can even speak to that little heart. Mothers, this will help you rear your children p
roperly.

The question immediately comes: How may this power be obtained? Of course, there are obvious steps such as separat
ion from the world, faithfulness to the cause of Christ, hours of studying the Word, obedience to the commands of God a
nd to the will God, etc., but the main thing is for a Christian to be so sincere that he pays the price in agonizing and plea
ding and tarrying, begging God for His power. Notice Luke 11:5-13, "And He said unto them, Which of you shall have a f
riend, and shall go unto him at midnight, saying unto him, Friend, lend me three loaves; for a friend of mine in his journe
y is come to me, and I have nothing to set before him? And he from within shall answer and say, trouble me not: the doo
r is now shut, and my children are with me in bed; I cannot rise and give thee. I say unto you, Though he will not rise and
give him, because he is his friend, yet because of his importunity he will rise and give him as many as he needeth. And I
say unto you, Ask, and it shall be given you; seek, and ye shall find; knock, and it shall be opened unto you. For every o
ne that asketh receiveth; and he that seeketh findeth; and to him that knocketh it shall be opened. If a son shall ask brea
d of any of you that is a father, will he give him a stone? or if he ask a fish, will he for a fish give him a serpent? or if he s
hall ask an egg, will he offer him a scorpion? If ye then, being evil, know how to give good gifts unto your children: how 
much more shall your heavenly Father give the Holy Spirit to them that ask Him?" The word "importunity" in verse 8 mea
ns "much begging."

This chapter is being written at my desk. On my desk I see the words, "Pray for power." Behind my desk I see the words,
"Pray for power." In the Bible that is in my lap I see the words, "Pray for power." On the mirror where I shave I see the w
ords, "Pray for power." On the door leading from my office into the hallway I see the words, "Pray for power." Hundreds 
of times a day I plead with God for His power. Then, of course, there are seasons of prayer when I go alone with God to 
plead for the power of God.

I am commanded in the Scripture to be filled with the Spirit. Ephesians 5:18, "And be not drunk with wine, wherein is exc
ess; but be filled with the Spirit." Notice that in the same passage about Spirit-fulness, drunkenness is mentioned. It woul
d seem then that it is just as wicked for a person to do God's work without the fulness of the Holy Spirit as it would be to 
do God's work drunk with wine wherein is excess.

As a child I was very nervous. We were very, very poor. My father was an alcoholic. He left our home when I was a boy. 
Through a series of events, God called me to preach His Gospel. I was very sincere. When I was 21 years of age, I beg
an to pastor. For one lonely year I pastored with no results. No one walked the aisle for salvation, no one walked the aisl
e to transfer membership. It was a long, barren year. I decided to find the answer. I went to a library at a Baptist college. 
I began to read the biographies of great men. I read how Dwight Moody was filled with the Holy Spirit while walking dow
n Wall Street one day. I read how his ministry was changed and how he would preach the old sermons where he at one 
time had five conversions and then he had fifty! I read how his ministry was transformed,, and my heart began to burn fr
om within. I wondered, "Could that be available for me? Could that which Dwight Moody received when he was filled wit
h the Holy Spirit be available for a little Texas preacher?" I continued reading. I read about Savonarola, who went to his 
pulpit one day and realizing he was powerless refused to preach until thee power of God came upon him. For five hours 
he sat and waited until the power of God came, and then he was filled with the Holy Spirit as he preached. I read about 
Christmas Evans, who was riding his horse on his circuit one day and suddenly the power of God came upon him. He kn
ew for the first time in his life that he was filled with the Holy Spirit. I read about Charles G. Finney and his Spirit-filled life
. I began to ask God as a young preacher, "Is that for me? Is that for today? Is there actually a power that can come ove
r me where the Holy Spirit can speak to people from within as I speak from without?"

I read about John Wesley, who at three o'clock in the morning on October 3, 1738, after having prayed with a number of 
preachers for most of the night was filled with the Holy Spirit. His ministry was never the same. I read about George Fox,
who went alone for two weeks begging for the power of God, and how his life was transformed. I read about Peter Cartw
right, who had been filled with the Holy Spirit and mighty power came upon him. I read of George Whiitefield, who on Ju
ne 20, 1736, was ordained to preach. As he knelt at the altar, Bishop Benson laid his hands on the young preacher and 
George Whitefield know then and there that he was filled with the Holy Spirit! I read about George Muller, who was filled 
with the Holy Spirit the first time he ever saw Christians on their knew in prayer. I read how Billy Sunday used to preach 
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every sermon with his Bible open to Isaac 61:1 and how the Spirit of God came on him. My heart began to burn from wit
hin! "Was this for me as well as for them? Was that power that Moody had and Wesley had and Whitefield had and Billy 
Sunday had available for little Jack Hyles, a poor country preacher in east Texas?"

I began to walk in the woods at night. Night after night I would walk and cry and pray an beg for power. My heart was hu
ngry. I got a Cruden's Concordance and looked up the terms, "Holy Ghost," "Spirit of the Lord," "Spirit of God," etc. I look
ed up every Scripture in the Bible that had to do with the Holy Spirit. I read in Judges 6:34 that the Spirit of the Lord cam
e upon Gideon and in Judges 14;6 how the Spirit of the Lord came upon Samson in and in I Samuel 11:6 how the Spirit 
of God came upon Saul. I read in I Samuel 16:13 how the Spirit of the Lord came upon David. I read in Acts 9:17 where 
Paul was filled with the Holy Ghost and in Luke 4:1 where Jesus was full of the Holy Ghost. My heart burned! I needed s
omething. I needed the blesses power of God. I needed the fulness of the Holy Spirit. I didn't understand all the Scriptur
es. I read in Luke 3:16 the words, "He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost and with fire." I read in Acts 1:4 the mention 
of the "promise of the Father." In Luke 24:49 I found the words, "be endued with power from on high." In Acts 1:8 I found
the words, "after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you." In Acts 2:17 I learned of the "pouring out of the Spirit" and in Ep
hesians 5:18 I found the term, "filled with the Spirit."

I was no seeking sinless perfection nor was I trying to name what I wanted God to give me. I had no desire to speak in t
ongues not did I even desire to have some kind of an experience. I just wanted God to work in the hearts of the people 
while I preached and witnessed. Could it be for me? Yes, it was for Samson, for Gideon, for Torrey, for Moody, for Billy 
Sunday, for Jonathan Edwards, for Muller, for Whitefield, for George Fox, for Christmas Evans, for Savonarola, for Peter
Cartwright, for John Rice, for Bob Jones, for Lee Roberson, but was it for me? I was just a country preacher. I can recall 
how my eyes fastened on Isaiah 40:31 and Acts 2:4 and Acts 4:31. I was hungry!

"I must have results. I must have power." I can recall saying to God, "I'm not going to be a normal preacher. I'm not goin
g to be a powerless preacher."

Night after night I would walk through the pine thickets of east Texas, up and down the sand hills, begging God for His p
ower. If you had driven down Highway 43 outside Marshall, Texas, on the way to Henderson, Texas, in the wee hours of
the morning, you could have heard me praying, "Where is the Lord God of Elijah?" and begging God to give me power.

I was losing weight. I couldn't eat. What I did eat came back up! My family was worried about me. My deacons got toget
her and said to me, "Pastor, you've got to take care of yourself. You are going to get bad sick."

Then came May 12, 1950. All night I prayed! Just about sunrise I fell to my face in some pine needles and told God I wo
uld pay the price, whatever it was, for the power of God! I did not know what I was saying. I did not know what that mean
t.

In less than four hours, my phone rang in our little country parsonage. The operator said that it was a long distance call f
or Reverend Jack Hyles. She put the call through and a voice said, "This is Mr. Smith. I work with your dad. Reverend H
yles, your dad just dropped dead with a heart attack." I put the phone down. I could not believe what I had heard. Just a f
ew months before I had preached to my Daddy, but I was powerless. He did not get saved. I had witnessed to him, but o
nce again I was powerless and he did not get saved. He had promised me the first of January, 1950, that in a few month
s he would come back to east Texas and receive Christ as his Saviour. He never made it. As far as I know, he died with
out Jesus under the influence of alcohol. We drove to Dallas to the same funeral home that later embalmed President K
ennedy when he was killed. On May 13, 1950, Mother's Day afternoon, we had a little service in the chapel. We then foll
owed the hearse about 50 miles south to a little cemetery on the northeast corner of Italy, Texas, where two of my little s
isters were buried. Down near the creek was a hole in the ground. They lowered my daddy's body in the grave. Not long 
after, I returned to that grave and fell on my face and told God I was not going to be a powerless preacher any more and
that I was not going to leave that grave until something happened to me. I don't know how long I stayed. It may have bee
n hours; it may have been days. I lost all consciousness and awareness of time. I did not become sinlessly perfect nor di
d I talk in another language nor was I completely sanctified, but my ministry was transformed!

To God be the praise, there has not been one single Sunday since that day without conversions in the churches I have p
astored. That's been over 31 years now, and though I'm not the preacher I ought to be, I have seen the mighty power of 
God over and over and over again. Over a quarter of a million people have walked the aisles in the churches I have past
ored professing faith in Christ. I am no great preacher. I am no giant of the faith. I just found out there was a way that a p
erson could be filled with the Holy Spirit, enabling Him to speak from within as I preached from without.
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One of the great mistakes that Christians make, however, is believing that fulness of the Spirit is a one-time happening. 
The truth is that the New Testament church was filled with the Spirit over and over again. They were filled with the Spirit 
in Acts 2:4, "And they were filled with the Holy Ghost, and began to speak with other tongues, as the Spirit gave them utt
erance." Again they were filled with the Spirit in Acts 4:31, "And when they had prayed, the place was shaken where the
y were assembled together; and they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, and they spake the Word of God with boldness.
"

Several years later I was called to pastor the Miller Road Baptist Church of Garland, Texas. Twenty-one people voted on
me-eighteen voted for me, two voted neutral and one voted undecided. The church enjoyed unbelievable growth. What 
a ministry God gave us, and how blessed was the Holy Spirit's power! The church grew so fast that it was too big for me 
and I felt that I must resign. On December 31, 1954, I went to my study on New Year's Eve. I went alone with God and t
old Him the church was too big for me and that I would have to resign and let someone more qualified and capable conti
nue the ministry. I would be content to go to some smaller church and start over again. I wrote out my resignation, laid it 
on the floor of my study and told God that unless He gave me a new power I would have to read the resignation on Janu
ary 1, 1955. I did not want to resign, because I loved my people dearly, but there was no other choice. I prayed from 9:0
0 until 10:00; from 10:00 until 11:00; from 11:00 until 12:00; from 12:00 until 1:00. Sometime past midnight, there was a 
knock on the door of my study. I went to the door. It was one of my deacons. He was weeping. He said, "Pastor, what's 
wrong?" I said, "Why do you ask?" He said, "The Holy Spirit told me something was wrong with my preacher tonight. I ca
lled your house and they did not know where you were, so I thought I would come to the study. What's wrong?"

I showed him the letter of resignation and told him that God was going to have to give me something more than what I h
ad I f I stayed, He said, "Pastor, let's pray." We prayed from 1:00 until 2:00; from 2:00 until 3:00; from 3:00 until 4:00; fro
m 4:00 until 5:00 and sometime between 5:00 and 6:00 in the morning the sweet power of God settled upon us, and I kn
ew that God had given me some fresh power,, some fresh oil, as spoken of by the Psalmist in Psalm 92:10, "But my hor
n shalt thou exalt like the horn of an unicorn: Ishall be anointed with fresh oil." I tore up the letter of resignation. My deac
on and I danced for joy and hugged and lifted our hands in holy praises to God. Oh, the sweet years we had after that!

Then in December, 1958, I received a letter from Hammond, Indiana. For months I wrestles with the possibility of becom
ing Pastor of that Chicagoland church. I did not want to go, but the Holy Spirit led in that direction, and I became Pastor 
of the First Baptist Church of Hammond in August of 1959. Soon the problems mounted. The church and I were different
. It seemed there was no way I could continue pastoring that church.

I was preaching for a week at the Bill Rice Ranch. Every night I wrestled with the calls from other churches to return to T
exas. It just seemed that I was not cut out for the First Baptist Church of Hammond. On Friday night I could not sleep. Th
e Holy Spirit kept me awake. About ten o'clock I knelt to pray beside the bed in room 11 of the Widner Inn at the Bill Rice
Ranch. I told God I was going to resign the church the next Sunday, but God wrestled me through the night. All night lon
g I pleaded for God to give me something I must have if I were to stay in Hammond. After a night of prayer and a night of
wrestling with the Holy Spirit, that "something" came. Again I knew that I was filled with the Holy Spirit in a new and fresh
way. Fresh oil had come! The rest of the story is legend. The great First Baptist Church of Hammond was born that night
.

It has been over 21 years since that all-night prayer meeting but I find myself again and again needing a new fulness of f
resh oil. That's my only hope. I need that Voice talking to people as I preach. I need Him to speak from the inside as I wit
ness from the outside.

Dear reader, you too need that fulness. Dear music director, you need that power; and so do you, choir director, choir m
ember, Sunday school teacher, bus worker, Christian school teacher, Christian school administrator, instrumentalist, you
th worker, and Sunday school worker; and, blessed be God, it is available for you! It's for sons and daughters, for young 
men and old men, for bondmaids and servants. Joel says it is for all flesh! Praise the Lord!

Won't you now bow your head? Promise God several things. Promise Him that you are going to be clean and separate fr
om the world. Promise Him that you are going to live in His Book. Promise Him that you are going to be sure that He get
s what is His financially and in every other way. Promise Him that you are going to work hard and be faithful and loyal to 
Him. Then promise Him that you are going to pray and plead and wrestle with Him. Don't be concerned about having so
me kind of an experience, just be concerned about the Holy Spirit talking from within as you talk from without. It may be t
hat that power will come upon you the next time you preach or teach or sing. It may be that it will be a gradual thing and 
that more and more you will be aware of His presence and power as you serve. Don't be concerned about having some 
kind of stereotype experience and don't be concerned about getting up and telling what happened to you. Just yield your
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self; sanctify your self; pray an pray and pray and pray until you see people moved as you speak by that Voice that spea
ks from within! When you see this, continue to pray, continue to ask Him for His fulness and continue to love Him and se
rve Him. Crown Him, honor Him, and praise Him until the veil is pulled and we shall se Him as He is!
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